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Softonic Brainwash is a very popular and trusted file host and converter. The interface is simple and easy-to-use, and it has the ability to convert a variety of media and files in a seamless manner. Features The software package includes the following notable features and functionalities: Supported
file formats The Brainwash package supports a wide variety of formats including video and audio. There are also a number of Browsers and e-mail clients available that you can use with Brainwash. If you are looking to view or convert different file formats, you can use the file converter feature to
do so. Download files from different sources Brainwash can be used to download and convert files from both the web and different types of online archives. The software is also capable of converting files to other supported formats including MP3, WMA, MP4, PDF, RAR, ISO, and a number of other

file formats. Selectable conversions Brainwash comes with a wide range of different conversion options ranging from converting videos to images, audio files, documents, music and more. You can also use the advanced settings feature to convert the supported files as you please. Supports
multiple conversion types The software package supports the following media conversion types: Video Audio Images Text documents Convert files to different formats Once you have converted your files to the various required formats, you can download them directly from Brainwash in the same

way you downloaded them from online sources. This is particularly useful for users who are looking to convert various media files that are stored on the Internet or in various online archives. Built-in media player Brainwash comes with a built-in media player that you can use to preview and
convert various media files such as videos and audio files. The player can be used to preview media files to determine whether they are in the correct format for your intended device or the required file type. It can also be used to preview and convert files in the various supported formats.

Dissolve videos If you are looking to convert videos in the supported formats into various single video files, you can use the dissolve feature in the software package. The software allows you to drop-in or extract your video files and then use the dissolve feature to convert the files into one single
file. You can also use the dissolve feature to split videos into multiple files according to
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